
In Matthew 4:23-25 and Matthew 9:35, Matthew explains that
Jesus was teaching, preaching, and healing the sick. Matthew
5-7 is an illustration of Jesus’ teaching and Matthew 8-9 is an
illustration of the types of healings he performed. This
structure surrounds our text for today: Matthew 5:13-48. 

We could be even more specific as we investigate the
structure of this text. Matthew 5:1-12 has a unique structure
centered on the phrase “Blessed are.” These verses describe
to us the nature of kingdom citizens: we are blessed because
we hunger for righteousness (5:6) and are filled with it (5:10).
Then, in Matthew 5:13-16, the structure shifts to the phrase,
“You are.” Jesus describes in these few verses our kingdom's
purpose. Namely, our purpose is to bring glory to God. Now in
verses, 17-48 the structure shifts to the phrase, “You have
heard it said, but I say.” In these verses, Jesus explains that
only the righteous will enter God’s kingdom (5:20).

The main idea, therefore, of today’s sermon is Kingdom
citizens must be righteous. I hope that today’s sermon would
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not cultivate perfectionism in our hearts – a deep desire to be
perfect independent of God. I do not want us to leave today
constantly evaluating and assessing our actions to determine
if in every given situation we were right or wrong. I do not
want us to seek perfectionism. That was the pathway of the
religious elite of Jesus’ day, and their perfection was
insufficient (5:20). If we walk out of church today like that,
we’ve lost. Rather, my hope today is that we would look
intently at Jesus the one who has given righteousness to us as
a gift. As we gaze at Jesus, I hope that this righteousness that
we possess as a gift would express itself in righteous living for
the glory of our God. 

So, let’s investigate together Matthew 5:13-48. 

Kingdom Citizens Have Purpose (5:13-16)
Today’s text can be divided into two sections. In verses 13-
16, Jesus explains to us our kingdom purpose as bringing
glory to God (5:16). Glory is a word we use often, so we must
have a clear, concise definition for it. Glory is the display of
one’s worth. Now, let’s not be mistaken about the nature of
God’s glory. God does not need us to display his worth.
God’s worth has been displayed for eternity in himself. Each
member of the Trinity enjoys the glory of one another and
displays the glory as each person relates to one another in
perfect harmony. Yet, God has chosen in his freedom to
design the world, and in particular, humanity, in such a way
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that we too get the amazing privilege of displaying God’s
worth and value. Kingdom citizens exist to do just this: bring
glory to God. 

Now glorifying God is not just something we do; this is our
amazing purpose. In other words, God designed us to display
his worth. This is evident in verses 13-16. In these verses, Jesus
uses two images to describe kingdom citizens. We are salt (13)
and light (14-16). First, Jesus describes us as salt. He then
describes a scenario where salt fails to fulfill its purpose:
when salt loses its taste. The issue here is one of purpose or
failure to fulfill one’s purpose. Second, Jesus describes us as
light. Here, the image is not a scene of uselessness but
usefulness. Namely, people put a lamp on a stand, not under a
basket since a lamp’s purpose is to give light to those in a
home. Jesus describes us as salt and light to describe to us our
purpose. Our purpose, as already mentioned, is found at the
end of verse 16: to bring glory to God. 

Jesus not only explains to us our purpose but how we
accomplish our purpose. We are to let our light shine before
others so that they see our good works and give glory to our
Father (16). We are light in that the light we shine is our good
works. Now, the concept of “good works” is broad, but Jesus
has something in mind: the last several beatitudes. These
beatitudes describe the righteousness that kingdom citizens
hunger for: being merciful, being pure in heart, being
peacemakers, and being righteousness. When we hunger for
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righteousness and when God fills us with this righteousness,
others will glorify God. 

Church family, when you show mercy, compassion on
someone who has harmed you, display purity of heart, single
devoted to the Lord without deceit, and peacemaking, you
display the worth of God to all who see you. For example,
when someone hurts you and you show them mercy, they
experience the weight of the glory of God. When you seek to
make peace with someone who has hurt you, a similar thing
happens. They see something, not of this world; they see the
weight of God’s glory. When we live as kingdom citizens,
people will glorify God. That is, they will see the value of God
in our lives and begin to display his worth in their own life. 

Now, this response encouraging since we read in verses 11-12
that someone responds to us shining brightly with war.
Church family, we must expect this reaction. Some hate the
light and war against it (John 3:20). Yet, others see the glory of
God, and instead of waring against the light, they glorify the
God who is light. We must expect this response too. 

As we live as kingdom citizens, we accomplish our purpose of
extending God’s glory to the lost.
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You shall not murder (21).
You shall not commit adultery (27)
If you divorce your wife, give her a certificate of divorce
(31)
You shall not swear falsely (33)
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth (38)
You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy (43)

Kingdom Citizens are Righteous (5:17-48)
The second section of today’s sermon is found in verses 17-
48, and this section is structured around the phrases “it was
said” (31) and “you have heard it said” (21, 27, 33, 38, 43).
These phrases illustrate the teachings of the scribes and
Pharisees. They taught that righteousness was defined by
the following laws:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Jesus’ point in this section is, again, to describe the nature
of the righteousness of kingdom citizens. We are those who
hunger for righteousness and are filled with it. Overall, the
righteousness of kingdom citizens is very different than the
righteousness taught by the religious elite of Jesus’ day. 

First, the religious elite taught that righteousness was
defined by not murdering. Jesus disagrees. Although murder
is an unrighteous act, sinful anger too is an unrighteous act
(22). The point here is important: righteousness is not
defined by our mere behavior but by the condition of our
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heart. A righteous heart then does not just manifest itself in
not committing murder, it also manifests itself in actively
seeking reconciliation with others. Jesus here is illustrating to
us the nature of peacemaking. Peacemakers do not shout “you
fool” in anger; rather they make peace. 

Still, notice a significant detail here. Broken horizontal
relationships affect our vertical relationship with the Lord. 

Second, the religious elite defined righteousness as not
committing adultery. Jesus disagrees. Sexual purity is
measured at a more intimate level than adultery. Yes,
adultery is wrong and an unrighteous act, but so is desiring
to be intimate with someone in one's heart. Again, Jesus
explains that the problem with humanity is not merely our
behavior; the problem is our heart! 

Now notice something significant here. Jesus has rightly
explained that sin is much deeper than our behavior. We do
not merely sin, we are sinners. Jeremiah tells us that “The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately sick; who
can understand it? (Jeremiah 17:9). Our problem is that at
our core, we are wicked, not good. Although the problem is
our heart, Jesus tells us to do something to our body when
our hearts led us astray. He tells us to rip out our eyes and
cut off our hands (29-30). Now, this language is an example
of hyperbole, exaggeration. Jesus is not telling us to cut off
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our hands and rip out our eyes since that would not fix the
problem ultimately. Yet, he says these things on purpose. Why
does he use this language? He uses this language to
demonstrate that righteousness is much more intimate than
mere behavior and much more radical than the Pharisees
suggest. The righteousness of Kingdom citizens is radical
obedience to crave righteousness above anything else: even a
whole body. 

Let’s make one more important point here. Jesus identified
the problem with humanity as our heart but prescribed a
bodily application. Why? Yes, this illustrates the radical
nature of righteousness, but I think there is more. The
pathway to training your heart to love the things of God is,
in part, routine. Let me illustrate this for us. No one loves
working out the first time they work out. If I stepped into a
gym after my five-year respite (I haven’t stepped into a guy
since we had Asher), I wouldn’t enjoy it. Sure, there might
be some enjoyable moments, but overall, I would be in pain.
Yet, if my routine was to go to the gym 3 times a week, my
desires would shift and be shaped so that I would find
enjoyment in working out again. 

The same is true of coffee. No one likes the taste of coffee
the first time they drink it. Yet, after the second and third
time, something begins to happen. Our tastebuds are
shaped, and our desires are transformed. Our heart grows to
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appreciate coffee’s complexities. The same principle is true
with purity. When a man desires a woman in his heart, he has
sinned, period. Their heart is wayward; yet, it would be good
for that man to put up physical barriers so that they do not
act on that desire because over time hearts are shaped by new
routines. Desires are formed their discipline. 

Third, the religious elite taught that giving one’s spouse a
certificate of divorce makes a divorce righteous (31). Jesus
disagrees. The religious elite’s teaching at this point has
devastating consequences since the covenant of marriage
cannot be dissolved in God’s eyes by a mere certificate.
Jesus is tested with this question in Matthew 19, and Jesus
responds by explaining that what God brings together, man
shall not separate. The disciples are so puzzled at this that
they say in Matthew 19:10, “If such is the case of a man with
his wife, it is better not to marry.” This culture, then,
treated marriage lightly, as does ours. 

Church family, divorce is only justified in a few cases. Jesus
lists sexual immorality here and Paul identifies
abandonment as another reason in 1 Corinthians 7:10-16.
Even when these things take place, divorce is never good
although sadly – let me say that again – sadly, sometimes it
may be best the option. My goal today is not to discuss in
depth the issue of divorce, we’ll have to save that for
another day, and of course, anyone here can always talk with
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me they’d like. My goal today is to discuss Jesus’ main idea
that this teaching illustrates: righteousness is not defined
merely as an external act but as a manner of the heart that is
radical and described as loyal. Again, this teaching is
connected to the beatitudes: blessed are the pure in heart
(5:8).

Fourth, the religious elite identifies righteousness as
keeping one’s oath and performing one’s vows (33). The
religious elite is wrong here because this view seems to
identify that if one said something, but did not swear an
oath, their word is somehow less binding. This notion is
wrong, as Jesus says in verse 37: let what you say be simply
yes or no. Kingdom citizens should keep their word, all their
words. This consistency is the work of the pure of heart. 

Fifth, the religious elite of Jesus’ day defines righteousness
as requiring mercy only to those who deserve mercy. Their
emphasis on justice blinded their eyes. Kingdom citizens,
however, must be so full of mercy that their mercy overflows
even to those who harm them. Kingdom citizens possess an
abundance of grace, and as Jesus already told us, Kingdom
citizens are merciful (5:7). 

Sixth, the religious elite identified righteous behavior as love
for neighbors and hatred for enemies. Again, this behavior is
not the righteousness of kingdom citizens. Jesus told us in
his final beatitude that we must expect persecution and
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rejoice for our reward is great in heaven (10-12). Here, Jesus
elaborates and explains that righteousness requires us to pray
for our enemies and love them (46). 

Finally, Jesus summarizes the righteousness required of
kingdom citizens in verse 48: we are to be perfect as our
Father is perfect. 

Righteousness as Gift and Life 
Church family, at this point you may be experiencing a lot of
guilt, pain, and discouragement. We experience these things
because of the righteousness that the kingdom requires, we
do not possess and that is a serious problem. For example,
the consequence of not seeking reconciliation with our
neighbors is hell. In verses 25-26, Jesus explains that failure
to live righteously in this regard results in us being locked
up in prison: an image for hell. Again, when describing
sexual immorality, Jesus says that it is better to lose one
member of our body than to go to hell (30). Church family,
the righteousness we need, we do not possess, and the
consequence of this is eternal hell. That is more than
discouraging. 

But there is good news! The righteousness that we need can
be given to us as a gift! Jesus says in Matthew 5:17-18, “Do
not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the
Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill
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them. 18 For truly I say to you, until heaven and earth pass
away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is
accomplished” (17-18). Those words are revolutionary. The
righteousness required by the law is much more stringent
than the Pharisees taught. It is a manner of the heart; it is
radical; it is loyal, and we all fall short of it! Yet, Jesus came to
fulfill the law, not just the superficial interpretation of the
Pharisees but God’s true intent in the law. One purpose of the
law was to form a people who are 100% devoted to God with
loyal love and a people who are 100% devoted to caring for
one another in truly human ways. Jesus knew this, and Jesus
fulfilled this. Jesus fulfilled the law and then died as a sinner
cursed on a tree. What does that mean? It means something
amazing, church family. In the words of Paul, it means that he
who knew no sin became sin so that we might become the
righteousness of God (2 Corinthians 5:21). 

Church family, unless our righteousness exceeds that of the
scribes and Pharisees (5:20), we will never enter the
kingdom of heaven. Praise God that this righteousness is
given to us as a gift! So the righteousness we need, God
gives us as a gift.

Now, church family, there is no category of a believer who
says, “I love this gift. Thanks. Now, I am going to live the
way I want to live.” The gift of righteousness doesn’t work
that way. Rather, when we declared righteousness because
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Jesus died for us, our lives are transformed. As Jesus
explained, we hunger and thirst for righteousness and are
filled with it. Therefore, let’s rejoice that the righteousness
we need is given to us as a gift. Let’s also hunger that this
righteousness would manifest itself in righteous living. 

Non-Christian, would you come to Jesus today? He calls the
broken, those who are unrighteous. That means he is calling
right now people who have a history of lashing out in anger
and who have even murdered another (21), those who have
committed adultery and those who have done it in their heart
(27), those who have been divorced for illegitimate reasons
(31), those who have not to keep their word (33), those who
have been vengeful and not merciful (38), and those who have
hated their enemies (43). Non-Christian friend, God has called
all of these people out. Our church is filled with people who
have broken many of these sins, and he is calling more sinners
out today. Come to Jesus today by repenting from your sin and
trusting that Jesus died for you? Would you begin to follow
him as your Lord and master, today? 
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Prayer
God comforts us with the fact that you
provide the righteousness that you require
and move us to live hopeful lives because of
your righteousness. We pray these things in
Jesus' name, amen. 
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